
FAST LIVING
CAUSED PANIC
SAYS RIDGELY

COMPTROLLER EXPLAINS BAD
FINANCIAL CONDITION

Believes More Failures Will Come,
but These Will Ba Results of

Merely Local Con.
dltions

By Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.— W. B. Ridge-

ly, comptroller of the currency, today

gave out a statement dealing largely with

financial conditions during the year 1907,

in which he says that the conditions
which made this crisis possible are the

accumulated composite results of many

years of business. The whole world has
been over trading and expanding and
nowhero greater than in the United
States.

The reaction was inevitable, and though

xl might not have taken the form of a
bank panic had we been better prepared
lor it with such a banking and currency
system as we should have, the time has
come when some or all must pay for our
overindulgence.

"It Is the duty o£ the banks," saya the
comptroller. Mo restore business to nor-
mal conditions by resuming their func-
tions as promptly and as full as possible.
Fortunately there is not only the strong-

est desire and disposition on the part of
the banks to do this, but conditions are
such as to make it comparatively easy
and to lead us to expect a much more
prompt recovery than has followed other

similar financial crises. The reports to
the comptroller show that the reserves
In the central reserve cities were but
HI per cent, against the legal require-

ment of 25 per cent.

Bank Condition*
"The forty reserve cities show 24.72 per

cent of legal reserves, or almost the full
legal minimum, while their total cash
means are 38.58 per cent of their deposits.

"Of the forty cities, twenty-one show
legal reserves above 26 per cent, while
the balance of them hold over 30 per cent
of legal reserve, and all but eight of
them show more than -."> per cent of total
cash means. The largest reserves are in
the Texas cities, Galveston and San An-
tonio showing over 38 per cent of legal

reserve and Galveston over 48 per cent
of legal cash means.

"The returns, tabulated by stato3, are
also significant anil reassuring as to gen-
eral conditions. There is not one slate
which does not show an excess of reserve
above legal requirements of 15 per cent,
and an increase in legal reserve and total
ca3h means on December 3 above those
held on August 22.

"In the subdivision by states, the Pa-
cific states show the largest legal re-
serve of 22.28 i>er cent, while the western
states show the largest cash means, 32.11
per cent. Tha most • important signifi-
cance of these figures is that the read-
justment of bank reserves has taken
place with so few bank failures.

"Prom October 20 to December 30, 1907,
there have been but sixteen suspensions,
or failures, of national banks. Of these,
two have resumed and several more
should do so In the very near future.

"The reports of condition of the na-
tional banks shows that from August 22
to December 3 individual deposits de-
creased but $142,000,000, or about 3V4 per
cent, while the decrease In cash, on hand
was but $40,0it0,000 and the increase in
bills payable and re-discounts was about
$42,000,000.

Panic Serious
"We have a very serious bank panic.

It would have been much worse, but for
the aid of the treasury department and
some oi the leading financial men of the
country. It willprobably never be known
how much credit wa3 due to a few men
who furnished vast sums of money and
supplied credit from their enormous re-
sources in the patriotic effort to stop the
panic and relieve the situations which
might have led to a far greater disaster
if they had not been so promptly met

and so successfully handled.
\u25a0Flora these facts in regard to the

banking situation it wuulcl seem a fair
conclusion that acute bank troubles are
past, but values of all kinds will have to
be rearranged. We shall have more fail-
ures and probably i ome more bank fail-
ures, but these will be individual cases,
the result of particular conditions. We
have been going too fast in business and
all classes of people have been living too
extravagantly. It will be good for all of
us to check this."

STUDENT FORGER IS
GIVEN LENIENT SENTENCE

Judge Smith Puts 18. Year-Old Reuben
T. Kirkham on Probation.

Youth Enters Plea of

Guilty

Judge Smith decided yesterday to give

Keuben T. Kirkham another chance and
placed him on probation for two years.

Kirkham, who it 18 years old, was ar-
rested lust week after having tried to
pass a fictitious check on the First Na-
tional bank. He pleaded guilty yester-
day, but en the recommendation of Dep-
uty District Attorney John North the
court was lenient. Judge Smith lectured
the young man severely.

Klrkham Is the son of weil-to-do par-
ents living at Troplco. He has been at-
tending a business college in Los Ange-
les and said he needed the money he
expected to secure through the passing of
the worthless paper to pay bUls.

Private Car Owners Organize
By Associated Pres».

FITTSBURG, Dec. 31.—Officials of the
Individual Car Owners' association of
the United States, recently organized

with headquarters here, are today send-
ing to every private car owner In the
country an appeal to join the organiza-
tion. The purpose of the association Is
to afford protection to private car owners
and obtain better treatment from the
railroad companies.

The Musical World
Genevra Johnstone-Bishop

MARIE CAHILLis bright, natural, re-
fined and charming in "Marrying
Mary," and made a good impres-

sion Monday night, her first appearance

in Los Angeles. While she never pre-
tended to be a great singer, her voice Is
sweet and far above the usual comic
opera singer. I think the opera a suc-
cess and the music is refreshing, bright

and has merit. Eugene L'owels is a great
favorite and made a success of his role.
His voice is a glorious one—true, full of
resonance—and I could not detect any
failing of his powers at all. His enun-
ciation Is beyond criticism, always was.
and his compass good, his voice rich and
magnetic. He ought lo have made a
great success in grand opera.

—\u2666-
A new opera by Giordano called "La

Fiesta del Nilo" will open next season in
Italy at the La Scala.

—*-' Jane Noria, who Is singing with the
San Carlos opera company, is a St. Louis
girl. She sang two season's with the
Savage opera company.

Everyone is anxiously waiting for
"Madame Butterfly." I understand Sav-
age is sending his beet company to the
coast. I doubt if any house will hold
the people. It la very Bad, but wonder-
fully well written, the orchestration be-
ing superbly given—by their own .or-
chestra.

-*-Eugene d'Albert's comic opera "Tragal-
dabag" made a failure In Hamburg last
week.

Albert Rosenthal, the young California
'cellist who has met with great success
abroad, also met with flattering praise
in New York at his debut there Decem-
ber 17.

I see Marshall Glselman has founded a
choral society In San Francisco. How we
wish somebody would found one in Los
Angeles. We have many good singers
here, sufficient for a club of, say 300, ex-
cellent voices. If they find a conductor
who has hail experience and possesses
the demands and requirements necessary
to make this society a lasting success,
they will not fail in support. The musi-
cal success of Los Angeles depends upon
the interest and enthusiasm created for
music in every way, choral, orchestral
and oratorio. We blush with shame when
we recall the performance of the "Me&
siah," December 12, In this musical cltyr
We do not need ar.y new director from
San Francisco or the east. We have two
excellent ones here, Mr. Campanari and
Mr. Poulin. Either would lead such an
o ganization to great success. We need
d 'Velopment of choral music here. "Why
not make the call, selecting the best
voices and admitting none but the best,
chosen by a committee of our leading
vocal teachers?

Few people not directly Interested In
the business have any Idea of the Im-
portant part that women are taking In
music in this country, In the business
side ot music. Managers having artists
to place do at least hair their local busi-
ness with women, and most satisfactorily
Is It done, as a general rule. Illustrative
of this is the coming western trip of
the Boston Symphony orchestra, which
will be made In the last week of Janu-
ary. The orchestra will give six con-
certs on fix successive days. In Buffalo,
Detroit, Indianapolis, Columbus and two
in Cincinnati. Five of these concerts are
under the local direction of women, all
of whom are taking large risks In bring-
ing to their respective cities so expensive
an organization. These five concerts are
in Buffalo. Indianapolis, Columbus and
the two In Cincinnati. Local manage-
ment of musical affairs has opened up a
wide field of usefulness to many women
In all parts of the country and very few
of them have made failures of their un-
dertakings.

Olga Samaroft is telling of an odd ex-
perience s-he lately had. She was
scheduled to Rive a recital at a woman's
school in the middle west. JJy some mis-
chance her piano failed to show up. By
another mi&chance her trunk went astray
and her third mischance was when she
arrived at the little town after dark In a
pouring rain, there was absolutely no
cab, carriage or bus, nof even the vil-
lage express* wagon, nothing but a sea
of mud. Madame Samaroff and her
mother, who was with her, took counsel
with the railroad agent and got no com-
fort from him. Then learning that the
school was. only half a mile away she
hired a stray boy to carry her luggage
and the two women with a protector four
feet and a half tall started for the school.
They were wet, not to say muddy, when
they reached their destination, but the
welcome they got was a warm one.
Madame Samaroff wanted to begr off and
come some other time, but the studentswere a.l ready for her, and if she would
play on an upright piano everybody
would be satisfied. Some dry clothes
were found for her and in borrowed
clothes at an upright piano she played
through her program and then added as
much again for good measure, after
which the floor was cleared and every-
body danced, Madame 1

Samaroff being dis-
tinctly the belle of the ball. Bright and
early the next morning, C. A. Ellle,
Madame Samaroff's manager, received in
Boston a telegram asking him to nuke
another date for her in this school be-
fore the end of the season.

Experiences of mure than ordinary in-
terest and liveliness usually \u25a0 accompany
the college lad In hli travels to and fror.i

football ralllep, glee club tours etc.. but

\u25a0 urely the extreme was reached Monday

night when their special car, which had

been 'sidetracked at Oxnard, was entered
by « band of about twelve hoboes who

inslsU-d on staying there for the night.

All the efforts of the brakeman and

one or two of his assistants seemingly

could not dislodge these wily people.

Having entered they Intended having one
good, comfortable nlght'6 lodging.

When they were finally taken out one
of the fellows had the key in his boot,

evidently thinking to overtake them at
the next stop.

The enthusiasm of the many college

boys and girls who are now in Los An-
geies during the Xmas vacation Is grow-

ing day by day as the Glee club boya

travel nearer. Bringing with them as
they do the De Koven club and the Elks
quartet of Berkeley, two of the most
popular organizations of the bay, the in-

terest is sure to be Intense.
It will be remembered that at the time

of the Taylor campaign In 'Frisco the

DeKoven club was chosen to eing at the

lutt monster rally at Dreamland rink,

where 11.0U0 people were assembled and

where the club Itself aroused almost as
much enthusiasm as the meeting Itself,
owing to its well trained voices and rol-
licking songs.

Two concerts are to be given here, one
In Los Angeles on next Monday night and
the other at Pasadena on next Tuesday
evening. The Los Angeles Eale of tickets
will be at the Bartlett Mublc company.

MARIE CAHILL

RAILROAD NEW:.

Joseph Wliletts arrived yesterday with

a party of tourists. Mr. Wliletts reports
heavy travel from eastern points to Los
Angeles. He is tourist conductor of the
Burlington route, and his territory is
from Boston to Los Angeles.

C. TV. Sells, president and gmeral man-
ager of the Manltou & Pikes Peak Rail-
way company, is a visitor on railroad
row, having arrived here yesterday from
San Francisco, where he has been visit-
ing his parents. This is his first visit

to Los Angeles, and he expresses himself
as being well pleased with this city. He

will visit the different cities adjacent to
Los Angeles before leaving for Colorado.

C. F. A. Scholz, ticket agent of the
Co r ado & Midland Railroad company,
has resigned and will enter a law school.
Mr. Scholz will be relieved by George W.
Jepsen, passenger agent of the Rock
Island route.

Effective January 1, the Wells-Fargo
Express company will control the express
business of the Salt Lake route. Here-
tofore, the . .ells-Fargo company had
charge of the district between Los An-
gulos and Daggett, while the Pacific Ex-
press company had the territory from
Daggett to Salt Lake City.

Today the Salt Lake route will main-
tain an hourly service to Pasadena, the
first train to leave Los Angeles at 8:15
a. m. Returning from Pasadena, the
tralnH will leaye each hour, the first
train to leave there Immediately after the
parade. The entire parade will pass the
Salt Lake station.

Local representatives of the different
railroad Unes are making preparations

to entertain the National Association of
Railroad Agents, which will arrive In this
city on February 14 over the Salt Lake
route. Side trips to Mount Lowe and
Catallna have been arranged, and a trip
over the Balloon route has also been de-
cided on. The headquarters of the asso-
ciation will be at the Hayward hotel.
After remaining In Los Angeles and vi-
cinity for a week, the members of the
association will leave for El Paso over
the Southern Pacific. W. H. Mills is
president of the association.

The Salt Lake road has issued a large
and attractive calendar describing the
Berviee and scenery of the "Arrowhead"
route.

T. P. Cullen, superintendent of the Los
Angeles division of the Salt Lake route,
is out on the line on a tour of inspection.

George Knight, general agent of the
I.as Vegas & Tonopah Railway company,
Is in the city visiting friends. His head-
quartara are at Goldfield.

\V. R. Alberger, traffic manager of the
Tonopah & Tidewater railroad, left Los
Angeles yesterday for San Francisco and
Oakland on business connected with his
department.

Croup
An atiack of croup can be warded off

by giving Chamberlain's Cough Hem-
edy promptly Ht the first indication of
the approach of the disease.

MAYOR SIGNS FOUR
LATE-IN-YEARLAWS

HOLDS OVER SIGN ORDINANCE
FOR CONSIDERATION

Approve* Conduit Extension Delay,

Health Office Reduction, Sewage

Irrigation and New High Street

Wire Measures

Mayor A. C. Harper yesterday signed

the conduit extension, health department

retrenchment. New High street wires

and sewage irrigation ordinances, but

withheld his signature from the signs

ordinance until after New Year's.

The conduit extension bill gives the

public utility companies a year's grace

In constructing new conduits because of

the difficulty Irf financing enterprises of
this character.

The New High street ordinance takes
telegraph and other wires off that street
beyond Temple street, opposite the site
Of the new postofflce. If left there the
wires would mar the appearance of the
building's facade.

The health department reduction ordin-
ance cuts six men off the rollß. It Is be-
lieved that the positions will be filled
again shortly—as soon as the clty'e

finances ease up some.
The sewage ordinance permits the use

of sewage fpr irrigation in a restricted
district south of l.os Angeles for the
purpose of testing whether it can be ap-
plied to alfalfa without any inconvenience
from odors or otherwise to surrounding
property owners. The ordinance specifies

that the sewage must be used only for

alfalfa and will be rescinded If the ex-
periment proves objectionable.

Mayor Harper said last night that he

believed that some concessions had been
made In the swinging electric sign fea-
ture, and he was inclined to favor the
new ordinance, even though It did not
grant all that he wished for.

THIEF, IN GUISE OF
PEDDLER, GETS CASH

Mrs. B. Pierce of 1338 ifcuth Hope

street reported to the police yesterday

that a room worker in tho guise of a
peddler had entered her apartment and

stolen $8 In caah and a few trinkets.
The home of F. \V. Newman, at 2005

Huron street, was entered with a pass key
yesterday morning, and a rifle and a
double barreled shotgun stolen.

Section house number 17 of the So-.ith-
ern Pacific railroad company was broken
Into yesterday. Several rain coats and a
quantity of working clothes are missing.

WOMAN HURT BY FRAGMENT

OF FLYWHEEL TAKEN HOME

Miss Mary Worner, who was Injured

at 112 Center street late Monday after-
noo nand taken to the emergency and
general hospital, was removed to her
home, 2230 Enterprise street, yesterday
morning.

Miss Worner was employed at R. W.

Pridham'3 paper box works and was
struck by a portion of a flywheel,

which exploded, Injuring, besides herself,

Edward Brendige, another employe.

Little Schooner Narrowly Escapes
By Associated Preu.

SAN FRANCISCO. Deo. 31.—Helpless
and in the grasp of a southeast sale
which swept the bay last night, the lit-
tle schooner Dora, laden with shells,
bound from Petaluma for this city and
having on board Capt. August Reich and
two sailors, barely escaped destruction
on Southampton shoals shortly before
midnight.

Hunk FoolUhnraa
"When attacked by a cough or a cold,

or when your throat is sore, it is rank
foolishness to take any other medicine
than Dr. King's New Discovery," says
C. O. Eldridge of Kmpire, Ga. "I have
us<ml New Discovery seven years and I
know It Is the best remedy on earth for
coughs and colds, croup, and all throat
and lung troubles. My children are
subject to croup, but New Disrn
quickly cures every attack." Known the
world over as the Kins: of .throat and
lung remedies. Sold under Kuarnntee at
Dean's drug store. 50<; and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

DESTITUTE MEXICANS'
EXODUS UNDER WAY

FIRST CARLOAD LEAVES ARCADE

DEPOT

One Hundred a Day for Two Weeks

Will Be Schedule —Santa Fe
Will AM In Move.

ment

Not many special cars have held such

a happy crowd a» the une which left the
Areuuc station yesterday morning. On
board were lUU Mexicans—men, women
and children—bouud lor their homes in
sunny Mexico, where they expect to ob-
tain employment.

Rev. Dana W, Bartlett of the Bethle-
hem institution became interested In the
destitute condition of the unfortunates,

auU with Consul Lozano of Mexico held
several conferences with the officiulx oi

both the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe

Railroad companies, with the object of

procuring free transportation. The rail-
rouds agreed to transport free of Charge
all Mexicans who wished tv return tv

their native land, and classed the order
vi. their leaving as follows: Men with
families, cripples and old men, unmar-
ried men.

One car every day for fifteen days will
be sent away by the Southern Pacific,
each car to contain five score Mexicans.

Then the Santa Fe will furnish cars
and follow the same plan until all Mexi-
cans who were brought to this country

have left.
The Mexicans will enter their land

through Xl lJaso, and will be luken in
charge there by Mexican officials and
by them sent to their respective homes
In the different states of that republic.

Senor Lozano has charge of the ar-
rangements and furnished an abundant
supply of provisions. The car is fitted
with a cooking stove and all that is
Deeded for the comfort of the travelers.

The station was crowded with people

of the southern republic who had assem-
bled there to see their countrymen Ue>
part. They were in a blissful frame of
mind and laughed and joked; smoked
cigarettes and some sang the songs of
their native land.

UNCLE'S KINDNESS BRINGS
JACOB STEINHART TO COURT

Disappearance of *lote Destroyed by

Relative Before Death Regarded

as Suspicious by Heirs —De-

fendant Cleared

By a ruling of Judge James C. Rives

in the probate division of the superior

court yesterday Jacob Stelnhart was
cleared of the charge of improper con-
duct In the disposition of a note known
by the heirs to have existed before the

death of Joseph \u25a0talnhart of Rivera.

After the death of Bteinhart the note

could not be found nnd the nephew ap-

peared iii court yesterday on a citation

to show what he knew about the matter.
The note, which was signed by the
nephew, was declared by Annie Marks,

a niece of the deceased. 10 have been in

a package of papers she had turned over

to Thomas B. Chapman, administrator of

the estate, but Chapman declared he had

no knowledge of Its existence.
The nephew declares his uncle absolved

him from the Indebtedness and told him

he would destroy the note. Judge Rives

decided there was nothing In the evidence

to disprove this and dismissed the ci-
tation.

JAPANESE INTERFERE WITH

officer; $100 penalty

"JIOO or 100 days," was the verdict of
Police JuEtice Rose yesterday morning,

when T. Nyeda and Y. Nakaba appeared

for trial charged with interfering with

ao officer in the performance of his dv-

Tlie men were arrested late Monday
night by Patrolman Neeion, after their
suspicious actions caused him to question

them.
They were in company with a white

woman at the time and showed fight,'
sltaiing the c.iMil.ii.rd efforts of two
r- ta put them in the patrol wagon.

If you want to go ea«t, C. HaydocH,
Agent lUlnoli Central B. R., U8 W. 6th.

SPEEDING TROLLEY HURLS
BICYCLIST AGAINST POLE

Ben Hoyt Seriously Injured as the
Result of a Collision at Fourth

Street and American
Avenue

Ken Hoyt, a laborer living on East
Washington f-treet, was struck by a
south-bound Willows car of the Los An-
geles Interurban line last night and eer-
louily injured.

Hoyt was riding a bicycle al the. time
of the accident and attempted to cross
the track at - uurth street and American
ivenue when the car. which was going
at a high rate of speed, bore down upon
him. He was knocked against a trolley
pole and rendered unconscious. ,

He was removed to the home of his
mother-in-law on Linden avenue anil l>r.
A. W. Wood, the railroads physician,
summoned. It was found the man's right
leg was broken In two places and he was
injured Internally.

WIFE LABORS FOR RELEASE
OF ALLEGED EMBEZZLER

H, M. Hyatt, under arrest on the
charge of embezzlement, is also suspect-
Ed of obtaining money under false pre-
tenses.

His wife has stood by him since his ar-
rest and is doing all in her power to
obtain money enough to secure ball for
him.
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regularly, for this sale, 7%c; third floor,
.^ PIT JCib /(,/% JA ~ ~

-hiieltl Desser & Lifrand Stock «J/ 7 AX «31 n *<; ck| f a*t nw \u25a0

H.M. iU; • Men's $3.50 to $5.00 Shoes «P-W.tO
th
;

dankr 7 pt STOCK $1.75_ ... I_,"T_i One of the biggest items in this bankrupt stock is the men's shoes. Most of them
sUltmgS *—• A " have never been out of their boxes. The line includes such famous makes as the Women s wool skirts, plain and mixed materials,

T.ooks like wool, good range of styles, at- Brown Shoe company's President and White House shoes, M. A. Packard, John Adams cut very full, trimmed with same material; »3. $4

tractive color combinations, plain and broken and Blue Bloodtbrand. These are all well known $3.60, $4 and $5 shoes. All leathers, and »5 values; not many of them; as long as they

nlaids 250 quality 12V4c Thursday. , from box calf to bright patent colt skin, high and low cuts, almost any toe shape you last Thursday. None sent C. O. D., J1.75.
y ' | I may desire. Priced during this sale at 12.48; aisle 9. :

--\u25a0

ar?S!!S& 10 CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm I 5^31

Is quickly absorbed. tM-54f//O/? C 0I
Give. Relief at Once. Wl^ V#HhWoM

Itcleanses, soothes, Arf£VEft )/^J§
hrals and protects f#jb\ *"(yl^B
the diae.ispa mem. raTy'^ ( Sillbrnne resulting from B^fel'\,l<s«J^^^reH
Catarrh and drives I HJriW^^ 'away a Cold in the SSSEP\V>- Vl"'X?g
Head quickly. Re. iv ft\f FF\lfTO
stores the Senses of fir11 VLVtil
Taste and Smell. Full s'ze 50 cts., at.Drug-
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
ElyBrothers, 56 Warten Street, New York.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display bargain
tables are displaying shoes for men,
women and children, on sala In many '
Instances for half price and less. Con-
vince yourself and come to the

MAMMOTH SHOE! LOUSE, .
619 South Broadway.

oAVK OS FUEL

Nelson OilBurner
Absolutely Safe

Invntlgnlr.

628H SO. SI'RINO ST. .
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR ,

MOLES. WARTS. BLACKHEADS. ETC.. DE-
STROYED FOREVER by the electric needle.
Pimples and bad complexions successfully
treated. MY METHOD IS POSITIVELY THE!
ONLY CURE KNOWN TO SCIENCE. No
pain, no scars; cure guaranteed. Avoid de-
pilatories, the tweezers and Inexperienced ope-
rators. Consultation free. T*rms reasonable.
Suite 5. 206H SOUTH BROADWAY.

CHsCHESTER'S PILLS

eTIIK
DIAMONDBRAND. , jT",.

1.«J1..: A>l!rear VranUl for /\
Pill, In lied and Veld meuIHAV/bo»«. »nled with Blue Ribbon.
Take no ether. Bay »f roar V .
DlAlto.ND BRAND J'UXSL fct *2
r»n known vBeit, Safoit, AlwkjrsRtlltbal
OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERWHERM

Musical Advertisements

L. E. Bchymer
Manaser of musical attractions and tn«
great rhllharmonlo course. . Singers \u25a0

and Instrumentalists furnished on ap-
plication for church choirs, recitals, re- "
ceptions, clubs, societies and at homes./
Officesßlanchard hall building, '144
bnd 345. Phones: Mala 1635. tiome
*680. Kx. *2.

Won. Edsoa Strobridja ;
Pianist and organist. Studio, room 311,
Blanchard bldg.

Mme. Gene Johns tone-Bishop
i'rima donna, soprano, teacher of vole*.
Fulte 842-343 £!anchard building.

x|&To Pasadena
w Today 25c

Trains will leave station at east end of
First street bridge at 8:15, 9:15, 11
and 11:55 a. m. Returning leave Pasa-
dena at 1:55, 3:45, 4:30 and 6:45 p. m.
Round trip rate 25 cents. View the
parade from the Colorado street sta-

tion of

Salt Lake Route

POMONA
CITY AND COUNTRY PROPERTY BARGAINS
A larfro list of Oransfe and Lemon groves, deciduous orchards, al-

falfa and I'hirkan ranches, vacant lands and other country prop-

erties to select from. .Can give you just what you want at the

lowest prices and on the best terms. Write me for detailed in-
formation. Will show property free. Address J. B. BASUKR.
SON, 262 W. Second St., POMONA, Cal. Phone Home 3582.


